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The significance of the many important ecclesiastical 
metalwork commissions that were received by the Valadier 
workshop in Rome from the time it was founded in 1738 by 
Andrea Valadicr (1695-1759) until it was sold in 1817 by his 
grandson, Giuseppe (1762-1839), can be judged from the 
number of relevant recorded drawings'. Unfortunately many 
of their works were lost or destroyed during the Napoleonic 
era, but two gold chalices, which date from the early 19th 
century and were commissioned as a result of these political 
upheavals, have survived. These, and a silver-gilt chalice 
inset with lapis lazuli that is believed to have been given by 
Pius VI to Prince Joseph Poniatowski of Poland and was 
presented to the Musec du Louvre in 1930, are the only 
three Valadier chalices that arc now known, but it is hoped 
that with increasing interest in their work others will be 
discovered.

The evolution of the styles produced in their workshop 
can be followed through the range of drawings that have 
recently been identified. Four designs for chalices were 
included in an album that was exhibited by the Artemis 
Group in London:, while the companion album held in the 
Pinacoteca in Faenza' since the late 19th century includes 
another fifteen. The earlier designs arc typical of the baroc- 
chctto when architectural scrolls surrounded scenes in relief, 
figures were modelled in the round, and rampant vine 
tendrils decorated the bases, stems and sleeves. These ornate 
vessels were frequently inset with jewels. Gradually in the 
1770’s the decoration became increasingly restrained as the 
influence of the neo-classical movement was more widely 
accepted. This is well illustrated by a drawing for altar 
vessels, including a basin and ewer, which is signed by Luigi 
Valadier (1726-1785) and dated 17794, and in which the two 
styles are merged. In contrast, the later drawing in figure I is a 
typical design from the end of 18th century, showing a clear 
definition of outline and simple repetitive decoration of stiff' 
leaves, lobes and flutes combined with beaded borders. The 
vase stem is no longer waisted and the mouldings on the base 
are reduced. The presentation is similar to other earlier 
designs from the workshop, in that the chalice is tilted to 
show part of the inside of the bowl; later this technique was 
abandoned and all the cups were presented in profile. With 
two exceptions patens were not included in the designs but, 
as they were frequently plain, it may simply have been 
considered unnecessary.

The next two drawings (figs. 2 and 3) are for the chalice 
(fig. 4) commissioned in 1800 by Henry Benedict, Cardinal 
Duke of York, who was born in Rome in 1725 and died in 
Frascati in 1807. He was the younger son of James, Francis 
Edward Stuart, The Old Pretender to the English throne and 
his Polish wife Maria Sobicski. A man of particular piety, he 

created a cardinal by Pope Benedict XIV in 1747. In 
1758 he was consecrated Archbishop of Corinth but had to

relinquish this titular position on his translation to the Sec of 
Tusculum where he was bishop and pastor to the people of 
Frascati for 46 years. He also held various posts in the 
Vatican including Arch-priest and Prefect from 1751 and 
Caincrlengo from 1758 '. His loyalty to the Vatican is illustrat
ed by the sacrifices he made after the Treaty of Tolentino 
when he even sold some of the Stuart and Polish heirlooms 
to assist Pius VI. In 1798 when the French occupied Rome

Figure 1 Workshop of Luigi Valadier, Design for a chalice, c. 1780-85. Pen 
and grey ink with black and brown wash over a graphite underdrawing.
10/: x 6 Y* inches (27.1 x 17.2 cm). Album, p. 65. Pinacoteca Faenza.
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lie escaped first to Naples, then to Sicily, and finally to 
Venice for the Conclave of 1799-1800, supporting himself 
by the sale of his plate. He was now almost destitute but 
during his exile in Venice he was assisted by King George III 
of England6 through the intercession of Sir John Cox Hippis- 
ley (1748-1825). and a generous annuity of £4,000 was 
arranged that continued for the eight remaining years of his 
life. Although he never regained his former wealth, some of 
his preferments were restored when, on 25th June 1800, he 
returned to Frascati to the jubilation of his parishioners.7 
Even though he was now aged 75 he immediately started to 
rebuild his collections.

Fortunately many details relating to this commission for a 
gold and jewelled chalice that he placed with Giuseppe 
Valadicr are set down in the detailed diary that he first 
dictated to Don Giovanni Londo in 1758 and afterwards to 
various secretaries until it ceased in 1805. In an entry made

four days after his return from exile, namely on the 29th 
June 1800, the feast of Sts. Peter & Paul, the Duke recorded 
that he celebrated mass with a plain gold chalice. It explains 
that during his last journey (presumably his return from 
Venice to Rome) his nobile chalice, the one inset with 
diamonds, was badly damaged and left unusable. This was 
apparently due to the carelessness of a member of his house
hold who had hoped to commission another chalice but 
obviously could not afford the cost, which was to exceed 
100 sai(ii(?).s Therefore, immediately after his return the 
Duke ordered the new chalice and the timing of the 
commission is noted in his diary on 21st January 1801. The 
drawings were thus executed sometime after the 25th June 
1800 and probably before the 24th October when the first 
payment of 50 scudi was received.'1 They illustrate the 
progressive neo-classical influence on the early 19th century 
designs coming from this Roman workshop, as can be seen

Figure 3 Giuseppe Valadicr, A design for the York Chalice, 18(H). Pen and 
grey ink with brown and grey wash over a graphite underdrawing.
16/* x 10 inches (41.1 x 25.5 cm). Album, p.66. Pinacoteca Faenza.

Figure 2 Giuseppe Valadicr, A design for the York chalice. 1800. 
Pen and grey ink with brown wash over a graphite underdrawing. 
12 / x 8/* inches (32.8 x 21.3 cm). Album, p. 67. Artemis Group.
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by the alteration of the form of the stem and the many 
changes to the mouldings. The first study for the chalice (fig. 
2) includes decorative elements that were finally agreed but 
the jewels were still omitted; this may have been done to 
allow the Cardinal Duke to discuss his suggestions with 
greater ease and leave to a later stage the setting of the 
diamonds by the jeweller Vicenzo Sartori.10 It can be seen 
that the backgrounds of the various sections were fluted and 
in the final execution these were matted to accentuate the 
contrasts of the surface. This simple but effective decoration 
was also used by Giuseppe for pieces from the Odescalchi 
sendee, which was completed by the workshop sometime 
before 1795.” Medallions enclosing emblems of the Passion 
and winged cherubs’ heads decorate the foot and sleeve of 
the bowl and sheaves of wheat embellish the stem. In the 
account submitted by Giuseppe to the Cardinal Duke dated 
17th January 1801 there is a detailed description of the 
chalice and it is stated that the medallions were executed in 
green gold in low relief. It is also mentioned that his armori
als were on the underside of the foot and his coronet on the 
sleeve of the bowl. In the second drawing (fig. 3) for the 
chalice the jewels were incorporated, trefoils were added to 
the rim of the sleeve, and many of the borders were altered 
to facilitate the application of the diamonds.

The Valadier account of 17th January 1801 records the 
following expenses: For the drawings and modelling: 300.00; 
The weight of gold for the chalice, cup and paten 538.42; 
Total 838.42 (scudi). For the melting of an old chalice and 
paten 63.6; Expense of the case lined in velvet with green 
and gold braid 8.00; Total 910.02 (scudi). Received in 
advance (for the gold from the old chalice and paten) 511.81; 
Still owing to me 398.21 (scudi). Payments were made in 
instalments and on 5th March 1801 Giuseppe receipted a 
sum of 184 scudi for work done up to that date.12

In the diary entry of 21st January13 it is noted that the gold 
and diamonds were recovered from his old damaged chalice 
and therefore it was only the cost of the manufacture that 
had to be paid for. It also records that Sartori was asked to 
undertake the esccuzionc, rimettcndo...la disposizionc, c lavow di 
diamanti and the details of his role in the commission arc 
outlined in his own account dated 20th January 1801:14
Cost of one hundred and thirty three 

new diamonds
Payment to a diamond merchant for 

cleaning and polishing a large 
rough diamond

Craftsmanship in the ultimo gusto 
Total

A signed payment of 373 scudi was received by Sartori on 
20th February 1801. When comparing the chalice (fig. 4) 
with the drawing (fig. 3) it can be seen that further alterations 
were made and more jewels were added. Minor changes 
such as these in the final stages of production contributed to 
the high standards associated with this Roman workshop. 
The chalice was presented to the Cardinal Duke by Sartori 
on 21st January 180115 and on 2nd February, the day that it 
was first used, the Duke received Giuseppe Valadier and 
expressed his appreciation to both craftsmen for their fine 
work. However, he did note in his diary that it was uncom
fortable to hold because of the shape of the stein.’6
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Figure 4 A two-colour gold chalice with diamonds, made for Henry 
Benedict, Cardinal Duke of York, by Giuseppe Valadier, Rome, 1801, 
stamped VALADM:K/K.OMA. approx, height 12 inches (30.5 cm).
The Vatican Treasury.

10.00
350.00 
403.50 (scudi)

Among the papers relating to his will of 1802 there is a 
posthumous list of named bequests dated 27th July 1807 
and item no. 19 records that he left his nobile gold and 
jewelled chalice to the Capitolo di S. Pietro in Vaticano. It has 
remained there and can he seen in the Vatican Treasury
together with its plain paten and a case.

The second gold chalice, which is reproduced in figure 5, 
was made in the Valadier workshop two years after the York 
chalice and illustrates further changes in style. It was ordered 
by the Grand Duke of Tuscany, Ferdinand III (1769-1824). 
He was deposed in 1799 but in recompense in 1802

Elector.”* HeNapoleon made him Prince of Salzburg and an
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Figure 6 Giuseppe Valadicr, A design tor a chalice, c. 1802. Pen and grey 
ink with grey, dark red and brown wash. 11 x 6 V\ inches (28 x 17.5 cm). 
Album, p. 64. Pinacoteca Faenza.

Figure 5 A gold chalice made for the Grand Duke Ferdinand 111 of Tuscany 
(Prince Ferdinand I of Salzburg), by Giuseppe Valadier, Rome, 1803, 
stamped VALAI)IIi(K)/ROMA, height 11 V* inches (28.5 cm). Dommuscum 
Salzburg.

decorates the backgrounds of the various chased bands and a 
similar but finer technique is used on the leaves, border of 
the foot and in the flutes on the stem. The unpolished 
underside of the foot is fitted with a wood plug inscribed in 
ink daithiri 5.grani 20 and held in position by a gold nut, and 
this is covered by a gold base plate around an engraved 
medallion (fig. 7) which is screwed on to the central rod. 
The inscribed weight is equivalent to 6.88 grams and is 
probably the weight of the wood plug. The mark of 
Valadier/Roma was struck on the plate and not on the 
chalice where it would have been unsightly. In the Salzburg 
Cathedral archives there is a document giving three varia

tion exchanged Salzburg for Wurzburg in December 1805 
but it was during the short period in his new principality (i.e. 
1802-5) that he commissioned this chalice.

No drawings for the Salzburg chalice appear to have 
survived but many similar features are to be found in the 
design reproduced in figure 6. The bases are almost identical 
and so too are the Vitruvian scroll bands combined with 
husks. The leaves decorating the sleeve of the chalice in the 
drawing were elongated on the sleeve of the Salzburg piece 
to simulate a calyx, which is supported on a vast stem. Triple 
cording is attached by gold wires to reduce the use of solder, 
and replaces the jewels in figmc 6. Honeycomb matting
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10 C.G. Bulgari, Argent icri gemmari c oraft d’Italia, Roma, Rome, 1980, 
vol. H, pp. 378-9. Vincenzo Sartori (1776 - c.1827) was the son of the 
Papal jeweller, Carlo Sartori (1735 - c.1810). The payment received 
from Cardinal York (see ref. no. 14) was signed by Vincenzo, but as he 
is not recorded working as an independent craftsman until 2nd 
October 1815, it is likely that the commission was given to his father’s 
workshop.

11 Valadicr, Exhibition Catalogue, Artemis Group, op. cit., pp. 138-41.
12 Venerable English College, Rome, document 1680, Estate of the 

Cardinal Duke of York, 1786-1839, no. 6a “Sua Altczza Em.ima il 
Cardinalc Duca di Kiorch Deve a Giuseppe Valadicr per un Calice di 
Oro Bonta... Adi 17 Gen. 1801...con sua coppa e patena tutto ciscllato 
con sua Piede Baccellato, c con riporti di teste di chcrubini, con suoi 
bassi rilievi della Passionc di Oro Verde riportati con ccrchio parimenti 
di Oro gioiellati, c mcandro nclli cordoni sotto al medemo vi e la sua 
lastra con anna di sua Altezza Em.ima tutto ciscllato, sopra a questo il 
suo balaustro similmcntc Bacccllato, con suoi cordoni a parte riportati
c sue spighc di grano con sue golettc di Oro similmcntc con gioic 
riportatc, sopra lc quali posa la coppa con suo sotto cuppino ncl quale 
sono situati tre altri bassi rilievi della Passionc parimenti di Oro Verde 
con Teste di chcrubini c corona Ducalc sopra il medemo, adattando al 
nuovo disegno, e modcllo dclle gioic chc si devono situarc 
dairOrcficc, ed il tutto fatto di Piastra polimentato c colorito a piu 
colori quale fra disegno, modcllo c Fattura importa Piastre 300. Peso 
dcll'oro andato per il Calice, coppa c Patena...importa 538.42". No. 6b 
"Per il calo fatto nclla fusionc del calicc vccchio c Patena a riguardo 
delle saldature e stagno chc era ncl Vccchio c calo della lavorazionc c 
pulimento del nuovo...63.6. Spese per lo stuccio di cordoano rosso 
fodcrato di Felpa di seta Verde con suo Galloncino di Oro buono...8. 
Somma in tutto 910.02. Riccvuto a conto il calice Vccchio c sua 
Patena di Oro ... 511.81. Onde rcstano a dare Piastre 398.21.
Riccvuto in acconto due volte Piastre 90. Sicchc* spetta il porto a sole 
Piastre 308.21. A di 2(?) feb.ro 1801 a Conto 100. Resta ad avere 
208.21. Io sott" ho riccvuto dalTIll.ino Sig. Giuseppe scudi 
Centottantaquattro M.ta fma d'Arg10 quanti sono per saldo del presente 
ed ogni altro conto sino al giomo 5 marzo 1801. Giuseppe Valadicr’’.

13 Stuart Papers, Official Diary, op. cit., vol. XXXIV, p. 323.
14 Venerable English College, Rome, document 1680, Estate of the 

Cardinal Duke of York 1786-1838, account from the Sartori workshop, 
20th January 1801, no. 14a “Conto della Guamizionc di diamanti a 
taglio di Olanda propri fatta ad un Calicc nuovo di oro per uso di S. A. 
R. E.ma il Sig. Cardinal Duca di York, da me Carlo Sartori 
Giojcllicre, c come qui appresso. 20 gennaro 1801. 12 Diamanti a 
faccctta grossi di diversi garbi di peso Gni 164. 28 Detti come sopra 
mezzani di peso (grani) 135%. 632 Detti mezzani, e minuti di peso 
(grani) 446. 4 Diamanti di fondo grossi di peso (grani) 47 % 676 di 
peso in tutto Gni 793 % quali sono stati posti nclla guamizionc del sud° 
Calice di Oro. 133 Diamanti a faccetta accresciuti in d' guamizionc 
occorsi per rcsccuzionc del disegno di peso (grani) 14%. a piastre tre il 
grano sono piastre 43:50. Per tanti pagati al Diamantaro per 
accomodatura, e pulitura di un Diamante grezzato di peso Gni 24 - 
pias. 10. Per argento, e fattura della sola Guarnizionc di d° Calice fatta 
con div. ornati fiori, mcdaglioni, festoni, ed altro aU'ultimo gusto in

Piastre 350. In tutto Piastre 403:50. Fissato piastre 373" No. 14b 
“Io sotc" ho riccvuto il saldo del rctroscritto conto in somma di scudi 
373 (...I 20 feb- 1801”.

15 Stuart Papers, Official Diary, op. cit., vol. XXXIV. p. 323. The chalice 
is illustrated in F.S. Orlando, II Tesoro di S. Metro, Milan, 1958, pp. 54- 
5, pi. 11 & 12.

16 Stuart Papers, Official Diaiy, op. cit., vol. XXXIV, p. 334.
17 Stuart Papers, vol. IV, p. 192, British Library.
18 P. Pcsendorfcr, I'.in Kampfum die Toskana CrdssheKOg Ferdinand 111 

1790-1824, Vienna, 1984; K. Rossacher, Der Schatz des F.rzstiftes 
Salzburg, Salzburg, 1966, cat. 239, pi. 39.

19 Domeustodie 1/66, Salzburg, 1796-1816. I would like to thank Mr.
Erhard Koppensteincr of the Dommuseum, Salzburg, for generously 
providing the documentation relating to this commission and for the 
illustrations of the chalice.

20 Domeustodie 1/66 Salzbmg,l796-1816. I am grateful to Dr. Susan 
Wharton of Sotheby’s London for her assistance.

Previously published in Autologin di Hello Arti, II Neoclassicismo, 111, 199-

Figure 7 Detail of the underside of figure 5 showing the Valadicr mark and 
medallion with the following inscription: Ferdinandus/Dux ac Elector 
Salisbuigensis/Primus/Divo Ruperto/Episcopo Salisburgensi/Primo/ 
Devotus obtulit/1803. Dommuseum Salzburg.

dons of the commemorative Latin inscription.19 The third 
encryT was the one selected and presumably sent to Rome as 
the conformation is identical to that reproduced in figure 7. It 
commemorates Ferdinand III as first Elector of Salzburg and 
St. Rupert as its first Bishop. Another document records that 
the chalice was consecrated on 23rd November 18032" and 
therefore it reached Salzburg sometime before that date 
where it can be seen in the Dommuseum today but unfortu
nately its paten and case have been lost.
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